Prague Barbarians Cricket Club
Committee Minutes
___________________________________________________________________
Date: 19/11/2013
Location: Zorto, Jindrisska.
Meeting scheduled to start at: 19:30
Meeting started at: 19:46
___________________________________________________________________
Present: Ben Petter, Navoneil Bhattacharrya, Nick Taylor, and Terry O’Connor,
Apologies: Gary Pettman and Francis Costeloe
Absent: no one.
Approval of minutes: Previous minutes approved
___________________________________________________________________
Agenda
1. Xmas Party
Francis has booked the backroom of the Curry house for up to 30 people for the 7th
of December.
We shall be eating off menu.
The plan for the evening will be:
Begin 6:30
Quiz 7:00
Dinner 8:00
Awards post dinner
The awards are 4 based on stats and 2 on votes by the membership. Voting to go
through Terry and Nick.
Action:
Terry to approach Dany to see if he would like to do the quiz, if not approach Allan.
Terry to contact Francis to send out email to membership about the nature of the
event, specifically encouraging partners to attend and to ask for RSVP’s by the 29th
of November.
The event will be called “Christmas and Annual Awards Dinner.”
2. Kit
First Aid: 2 of the Ice packs to go to nets.
Shirts: New white shirts to be purchased for next Summer League, cheap quality
proper cricket shirts are available currently through Sports Direct.
Kit: 2 pairs of gloves and 1 bat to be moved to the nets.
Winter League Kit: we will need to have available on match days th following:
1 pair keeping gloves
3 x bats
2 pairs batting gloves
1 pair of pads

Action: Terry to email Francis about the kit requirements, Nick to put together
information about white shirts.

3. Sub committees
Club Relations:

Dany has joined the Sub-committee.
Potential ties with Romania and Slovenia have been discussed
Leipzig and Berlin to be approached for friendlies.

Social Media:

Allan has begun the quiz on FaceBook, good response so far,
40+ comments for the first question.
Terry has been looking at the new Play cricket website (through
the ECB), but so far it is full of problems, hopes to have more
news next meeting.

Action: Nick and Terry to share info regarding foreign clubs and associations.
4. Website
Currently unable to update the website or make any changes to it due to an access
error that is coming from the hosting server, Terry has contacted the guy who hosts
the site, he has no idea what could be causing the issue, but is looking further into it.
Possible alternatives to be looked into.
5. Winter League
Two teams have been registered with the CMKS.
Seven teams are confirmed as participating with a possible 8th to be added.
Fees for the league are payable by the 28th November.
Club to collect 600kc from each player in advance.
We would like the CMKS to confirm the venue and fixtures prior to paying the monies
to the CMKS.
So far we have had 4 training sessions in the bubble, 8 people in attendance at the
first three sessions and 12 at the 4th. Meaning the club has lost 1200kc on Winter
league training so far.
Teams: Navoneil presented his spreadsheet for calculating members roles within
indoor cricket to aid in the selecting of the squads.
Squads and captains to be decided after the training session this Sunday.
Action: Gary to request match fees from members and reiterate members current
match fee situation. Navoneil inform the CMKS that we wish to withhold our
registration and match fees until a venue has been confirmed.

Meeting adjourned at: 21:34

